President’s Advisory Committee
on Sustainability (PACS)

Agenda

Friday 29 March 2019 / 8:30 – 10:00 am / AH 527
AT

ITEM

8:30

1

SUBJECT

PAGES

Welcome, receipt of agenda and 25 January 2019 meeting notes

1-7

LEAD
Chair

LEADERSHIP, COMMUNICATION AND ENGAGEMENT
8:30

2

Print optimization: report on savings

R Konecsni

8:35

3

IAU: update

J Crivea, R Petry
WASTE, ENERGY AND TRANSPORTATION

8:40

4

Paper recycling on campus

J Papandreos

8:55

5

UR Utility Portfolio: Quick Clips update

K Cormack

OPERATIONS AND OTHER ISSUES
9:05

6

Future of Sustainability without B Butz’s support

Chair

9:15

7

Shared space: future directions for work and research space

Chair

9:25

8

Campus goals: targets and recommendation to the President

All

9:45

9

Round-table discussion

All

10:00

10

Adjournment

PACS 2018-19 meeting dates
31 May
PACS 2019-20 meeting dates
27 Sep / 29 Nov / 31 Jan / 27 Mar / 29 May
Agendas close the preceding Thursday at 4 pm
Please send agenda items and supporting material to bryanna.butz@uregina.ca.

President’s Advisory Committee
on Sustainability (PACS)

Meeting Notes
Friday 25 January 2019 / 8:30 – 10:00 am / AH 527
MEMBERS

T Chase (Chair), B Butz (Resource), D Cherwaty, J Crivea, J Dale, R Konecsni, N Paskewitz, R Petry, S Young

GUESTS

K Cormack, E Boyle

REGRETS

L Stewart (PACS student support), GSA rep, URSU rep

1.

Welcome and call to order at 8:30 am. Agenda approved as received. Meeting notes of 30 November 2018 received
without emendation.

LEADERSHIP, COMMUNICATION AND ENGAGEMENT
2.

Print optimization: update on meetings with U of S, Sask Poly, etc.
R Konecsni updated PACS on discussions with Sask. Poly and the U of S around print optimization (and provided an
attachment after the meeting with additional details – Attachment 1). The U of S is making great progress with their
optimization project and have called us a leader in this type of initiative and thanked us for our support. Discussions with
SaskPoly have not yet occurred but that may be due of the recent departure of their CIO.
R Konecsni provided a brief status update: Before Print Optimization, the University spent $2.5 million on toner and ink for
personal printers over the 5 year period from 2005-2010. Our current 5-year costs, under the print optimization program, is
$1.4 million for the printer lease costs, toner, ink and printer service. R Konecsni will provide PACS a report at the next
meeting.

WASTE, ENERGY AND TRANSPORTATION
3.

UR Utility Portfolio: YouTube video update
Discussion of creating a YouTube video highlighting sustainability successes at the University of Regina occurred at the
28 March 2018 PACS meeting. In follow-up to that discussion, PACS discussed the various ways to create Quick Clips of the
various sustainable wins on campus at a low to minimal cost. They discussed the idea of incorporating the SDGs into this
campaign and working with students in MAP, Engineering, Business, etc. to help create these clips. Should a cost be
incurred, the funds would come out of the SCEF. PACS would like to get some of these clips created by the Fall and regularly
update them with new information. K Cormack has advised that ER will take the lead on this and N Paskewitz and E Boyle
will assist them by providing some key messaging.

4.

Campus goals: water and electricity usage
PACS discussed the many sustainability initiatives and successes we have experienced on our campus. It is important to
showcase and highlight these success to encourage change, support and to ensure our faculty, staff, and students are
aware of what we are doing and how they can participate.

PACS discussed what setting campus targets would look like and what the timelines could be. PACS agreed to formulate a
formal recommendation to the President providing percentages, dollar values (in terms of positions, scholarships, tuition,
etc.), short and long-term goals, and timelines. These targets could then be built into budget forums and the new strategic
plan.
5.

Recycled content of the University’s paper
R Konecsni shared this with PACS as information and provided an updated version after the meeting (Attachment 2). He
noted that the paper contract is coming due in 2020 and that SMS could begin exploring the use of quality paper with
higher percentages of recycled materials.

OPERATIONS AND OTHER ISSUES
6.

2019-20 draft meeting dates & membership terms
PACS approved the 2019-2020 meeting schedule and B Butz will post it to the PACS webpage.
Three PACS members’ terms are due to expire 30 June 2019: D Cherwaty, R Petry and S Young. Based on the Terms of
Reference, membership renewal is subject to committee approval and reappointment by the designated group and
memberships can only be renewed for a total of three subsequent terms. All three individuals have expressed interest in
serving another term on this Committee and PACS supports their renewals. Should these terms be approved by the
appropriate designated groups, D Cherwaty and S Young will serve their third and final term from 1 July 2019 – 30 June
2022) and R Petry will serve his second term from 1 July 2019 – 30 June 2022.
13 March UPDATE: D Cherwaty and S Young have been approved to serve their third and final terms.
19 March UPDATE: R Petry took the request to the RCE Facilitation Group on Monday 18 March for their consideration. This
Group voted for the continuation of R Petry as the PACS representative for another three-year term.

7.

SCEF terms of reference and guidelines
B Butz circulated the SCEF Terms of Reference to PACS for review and feedback on 20 January 2019. PACS agreed to form a
sub-committee to work on these consisting of B Butz, D Cherwaty, and J Crivea. This sub-committee will meet and provide
PACS an update in March.
B Butz has begun working with the past SCEF Steering Committee members on updating the SCEF Guidelines document
(eligibility and criteria for funding). She hopes the updated version will help applicants adhere to the requirements and
submit complete applications in March 2019.

8.

Sustainability support updates
Reusable Mug Campaign: At 22 January, the 10 cent discount has been used 2,304 times (896 between 23 November and
22 January). To continue the promotion of using reusable cups/mugs the SCEF, in partnership with Chartwells, provided
free coffee to all those who brought a reusable cup/mug over the two weeks of finals in December. According to
Chartwells, this went over very well with little wasted coffee. We hope to offer this again in 2019.
Paper recycling on campus: update: John Papandreos feels that pursuing standardized waste/recycling stations on campus
is important. He plans to submit a request for capital funding and may call upon PACS for a letter of support. John met with
a company who currently works with other Canadian Universities on sustainability and recycling programs and advised that
useful information was received. John hopes to approach SMS to determine if piloting more standardized recycling bins on
our campus is an option. PACS would like to invite John to the next meeting to further discuss the outcomes of his
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conversations. Before making any formal commitments, PACS would like to understand the costs associated with this
project.
Small desk garbage: As briefly described at the 30 November PACS meeting, L Stewart is looking to PACS for direction on
this potential initiative. L Stewart had the following questions for PACS - Does PACS see this as a viable pilot project and are
we willing to invest in buying mini garbage cans? How would we choose the participants to pilot this project and how would
we begin measuring its success? PACS discussed this project and while it is a good idea, it requires more than just buying
mini garbage cans. The University would also need to invest in and ensure that recycling and/or composting waste bins
were also provided and that we had recycling plans in place. At this point, more planning and thought around outcomes is
required (could we find a way to utilize the compost, how much would it cost to provide offices recycling bins, etc.). As our
campus grows and becomes more sustainably aware, this initiative would be one to consider.
9.

Round-table discussion
• Cigarette butt litter: Since the smoking ban on campus, there has been a noticeable amount of cigarette butt litter.
Smokers and their litter have moved elsewhere and because there are little to no receptacles available, the litter
has begun accumulating off campus. D Cherwaty advised PACS that both the Provincial Capital Commission and
Wascana Centre were involved in the URs smoking ban decision and were aware of the potential migration of
people on their properties. Neither have come forward with issues but FM will reach out to both to discuss
receptacles and the cigarette butt litter.
• IAU: The Advancing Responsible Consumption and Production in Higher Education: Inaugural Conference for the
IAU Cluster on Sustainable Development conference is taking place 6 and 7 May. Additional information about this
event will be sent to campus in the near future.

10. ADJOURNMENT at 9:46 am

NEXT MEETING: 29 MARCH 2019 8:30 – 10:00 AM (AH 527)
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Attachment 1

Print Optimization updates from University of Saskatchewan and Saskpolytech
University of Saskatchewan
-

-

-

-

Usask is making great progress with their Optimization project. They have been borrowing ideas we
used successfully at U of R and are implementing them (called us a leader in this type of initiative
and thanked us in the phone call for the help!)
Project is “owned” by the Sustainability office. They are informing end users of “how bad it is” –
consuming 19.7 million sheets of paper per year (if the reams were stacked on top of each other, it
would be 4.1 times higher than Empire State
Building). https://sustainability.usask.ca/footprint/printing.php#PrintingattheUniversityofSaskatche
wan
Launched campaign to get rid of personal/desktop printers, trade your printer for a environmentally
friendly coffee mug, water bottle, or T-Shirt.
Replacing their centrally managed devices now, promoting benefits:
Desktop Printer Removal
There are more than 1,500 personal desktop printers on campus. Individual desktop printers
present a number of challenges:
They are much less energy efficient than multi-function copy machines
They generate more waste from storage of inks and toners
Having a desktop printer greatly increases how much somebody prints
Your data is much safer when printing to machines managed by ICT
You will have better access to technical support on a centrally managed printer
Desktop printers increase costs and decrease efficiency
Returning Your Desktop Printer to ICT
If you would like to help reduce energy and printer use on campus by turning in your desktop
printer, contact ICT at (306)966-2222 or equipment.disposal@usask.ca for printer support or
learning how to use a centrally managed printer in your office.

-

Careful Color Printing
Each year, approximately 6.5 million sheets of paper are printed in color at the University of
Saskatchewan. Color printing is less efficient, requires more ink, and increases costs significantly.

-

Print in Black and White
Make black and white the default setting on your printer. Printers managed by ICT will have this as
a default setting but will still allow you to print color when needed.

-

Use a Print Shop for Promotional Materials
Printing pictures consumes the maximum amount of ink or toner. Color is produced by laying
several layers of toner down—one each for black, cyan, magenta, and yellow print cartridges.
Smaller office printers are not efficient at printing images. Professional print shops can print color
promotional materials more efficiently and cost effectively.
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-

-

-

When printing color promotional images, consider sending your job to XL Print and Design—
conveniently located on campus to serve you—or to your preferred print shop in town.
Think Before You Print
Print Double-Sided
Making double-sided printing the default setting on your printer is the easiest way to reduce paper
consumption. Printers managed by ICT will have this as a default setting but will still allow you to
print single-sided if needed.
Read Documents On Your Screen
Increasing the text size or zooming in can help make reading text on a screen more comfortable.

-

Save It To A Folder
For documents that you want to read later, consider saving it to a folder on your computer rather
than printing it out.

-

Use Electronic Editing
Learn how to leave comments, highlight, and edit in PDF files or MS Word. Electronic editing is
easier to share with colleagues and saves paper and ink.

-

Don't Print Meeting Materials
Meeting attendees do not need copies of agendas, meeting materials, or PowerPoint presentations
unless specifically requested. Most attendees will have electronic access to materials.

-

Use The Print Preview Function
Before printing any Word or Excel documents, always use the print preview function to see how
things will turn out and avoid mistakes that will need re-printing.
SaskPolyTech

-

Contacted Saskpoly, no response. However, project may be on hold or progress may be slowed due
to departure of CIO.

Attachment 2

Recycled Paper, Quick Facts

(Source https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Environmental_impact_of_paper)

1. Pulp and paper generates the third largest amount of industrial air, water, and land
emissions in Canada and the sixth largest in the United States.
2. Worldwide, the pulp and paper industry is the fifth largest consumer of energy,
accounting for four percent of all the world's energy use. However, the entire paper and
printing sector contributes less than 1% to the global greenhouse gas inventory due to
the very high use of renewable energy, mostly biomass.[11]
3. In 2015, the industry released 174,000 tonnes of emissions to air, water and land (or
5.3%) out of a total of 3.3 million tonnes of emissions released by all industries in
Canada.
4. The pulp and paper industry uses more water to produce a ton of product than any
other industry.[
5. One ton of paper pollutes 20,000 gallons of water.
6. The United States Environmental Protection Agency has found that recycling causes 35%
less water pollution and 74% less air pollution than making virgin paper
7. Worldwide consumption of paper has risen by 400% in the past 40 years, with 35% of
harvested trees being used for paper manufacture. Plantation forests, from where the
majority of wood for pulping is obtained, is generally a monoculture and this raises
concerns over the ecological effects of the practice.
8. Much of the wood harvested in North America goes into lumber and other non-paper
products. In the U.S., 36% of the annual timber harvest is used for paper and
paperboard[15] and in Canada 21% comes directly from harvested trees. The rest comes
from sawmill residues (55%) and recycled paper (24%).[16]
9. Discarded paper and paperboard make up roughly 26% (or 67 million tons) of the 258
million tons of solid municipal waste generated in 2014 and over 14% of the 136 million
tons solid municipal waste that ended up in landfills in 2014.[7] Paper waste, like other
wastes, faces the additional hazard of toxic inks, dyes and polymers that could be
potentially carcinogenic when incinerated, or commingled with groundwater via
traditional burial methods such as modern landfills. Paper recycling mitigates this
impact, but not the environmental and economic impact of the energy consumed by
manufacturing, transporting and burying and or reprocessing paper products.
10. In 2018, the University consumed 6.8 million sheets of paper in the Print Optimization
program (declining at about 3% per year since 2015) and 3.8 million sheets of paper in
Printing Services. In 2008, when Print Operations Group performed their assessment of
the University, we consumed 19.6 million pieces of paper per year. This is a total of 53
tons of paper, or the equivalent of 1272 trees each about 40 feet tall with a diameter of
roughly 6-8 inches if the pulp is made through chemical pulping (half that if through
mechanical pulping). This paper usage would consume over 1,000,000 gallons of water
.
11. The University currently duplexes half of the pages we print.

